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         Poet and cosmologist  

Yun Wang grew up in  
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From the poem, “Trio” 
 

It wants to be the moon, 

a mango you sink 

your face into. 

You get lost in her fullness 

and kiss her pomegranate lips. 

Now she winds her fine hair  

around your throat the fingers, 

she pulls you inside her  

and weaves your future 

like a knot. 
 

From Psychosis in the Produce Department 
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Epiphany 
 

Rocks bounce backlit waterdrops 

sparkling gnats of time 

Ferns line up luminous banners 
 

The temple of ancient pine grove 

hushes thoughts 
 

My son closes his eyes to listen 

to the waterfall’s song 

brightens it with his presence 

From Horse by the Mountain Stream 
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